
Dinner with a Supermodel

Shawn Chrystopher

See I ain't never done this before
I was nervous me thinking that you had pictured some more
Cause everyday a nigga telling you to pick you a shore
Through conversations its blatant that you consider life more
See I can tell alot from tonight
Like when you lie, you turn away your bottom lip you bite
It only happens once when I was askin what you like
You say you dont mind but I can tell yo preference white
Which is cool cause red wine really isn't my steeze
See alcohol's for the birds, and I be burnin down trees
And you's a model so you be usin them drugs in them bottles
Probably repeat and them follow, until it finishes hollow
See I know this from movies, cause you the first of yo kind
To even think or ever consider giving a nigga some time
And it ain't cause of fame, cause I'm still taking the train
Probably because when we met, I wasn't running no game

See I was raised by all women, who all made the decision

To make me love and respect you long as I'm breathing an living
See this world is full of sinning we could be the happy ending

I got a sister thats 9 I love her ass to death
My mommas all by herself because her daddy left
I be doing these shows I'm never home
I'm knowing that she alone so I hit her on the phone
I ask about work and she tell me about her day
For like 10 minutes it be feeling like everything be feeling ok
We forgetting that we broke, we forgetting that we hurting
It's funny how the phone can make a nigga feel in person
It's funny how a dream can make yo family miss you
Make yo friends diss you, all because you want the cover of them issues
And kill them instrumentals, now why is that an issue
And be all I can be like uncle sam, damn my plan

Was not to talk about politics
Even tho I majored in poli sci when in college on scholarship
My grandma always askin why my life so provocative, I tell her its the rhyme
s I kick

See I was raised by all women, who all made the decision
To make me love and respect you long as I'm breathing an living
See this world is full of sinning we could be the happy ending
Rewind to the beginning at the photoshoot
When I asked you out on that date, and you smiled and said okay
Seven days have passed since then but yet it feels like yesterday
Now we eating sushi, I hope I don't end up sick
But california rolls the only thing a nigga fuck with
I like my food fried, I ain't really with that raw form
Unless we talking sex, that was uncalled for, but..

By your laugh I know you like it
Me and you, wassup
Wassup
My nigga Cam on the keys

Honour role shit.
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